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Overview Membership status for the country – (please take over from the global overview) : 
Friends:  
Members: 4 
Professional Members: 2 
Organisations: 1 
 
General summary: What happened last year in your country in terms of breathwork and conscious 
breathing? Overview of your actions/activities. How is breathwork doing in your country? 
It took a long time for Breathwork to get installed in Cyprus, since 2014 I have monthly 
Conscious Connected Breathing groups in Limasol and we took it to Larnaca, Pafos and Kyrenia 
too 
 
Also I have a International Breathwork Mentoring active since 2017. Certificated already 10 
people 
   
What did you do to network with other Breathwork organisations? What was the outcome?  
I am meeting with Yoga schools and Mentoring and Coaching schools to join and exchange knowledge and 
experience  
 
World Breathing Day, 11th of April: What happened in your country?  
We celebrated it in Limaso in our Monthly group Breathing and we did publicity about it 
 
What did you do to attract new individual members and to have more organisational memberships? How did 
you do this? Any best practices to share?   
I am a public speaker so I include my Being Breathwork Mentor in almost everything I do, so I am creating 
more awareness about BW and about IBF 
 
Do you have any suggestions for the IBF as an Organisation?  
Sharing and talking about it and about GIC 
 
How can IBF serve you in a better way in your role as NR? 
I have a lot of support from IBF… Maybe an easier website 
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Do you still want to take up your current IBF role for the next year? If not, who do you propose as your 
replacement?  
Yes, it is my pleasur and honour, I can keep doing it until there are more people active in Cyprus  
 
What are your objectives – as NR – for the next year?  
To have more people engaged in IBF and take a bigger group to GIC 2020 
 
Personal note: I am a happy IBF member. 
 


